
 

PRIVATE EVENTS PACKAGE 



PRIVATE DINING 
& RECEPTION

Nestled on the BeltLine with
panoramic views of the city skyline, 
Bazati’s grand space is the ideal 
setting for all of your special
occasions. From intimate alcoves 
to the entire building, we provide 
the perfect setting for your private 
event needs. We host corporate 
events, birthdays, rehearsal
dinners, wedding receptions, wrap 
parties, holiday parties, and more. 
Whatever the occasion, let Bazati 
accommodate you! We offer a
variety of menu options and an elite 
team of managers and staff to ensure 
your event will exceed your highest 
expectations.

 We have created this packet to 
assure that each step of the event 
planning process will be simple. Our 
trained staff are here to help you
create a successful event. To confirm 
your next event a contract must be 
created and a deposit is required. 
The final balance is due the day or 
evening of your scheduled event. If 
you have any questions or particular 
needs, please discuss these with our 
staff who will do their utmost to 
accommodate.

For further information: 

ph 404.795.8343

events@bazatiatl.com

ph 404.795.8343 events@bazatiatl.com



Room
Selection
THE DINING ROOM
Our largest event space, that 
transports diners to the birth of the 
restaurant industry in the 1920’s. 
With soaring ceilings, low lighting, and a 
romantic terrace spilling onto the Beltline, 
this space invites guests to dine in style. Two 
bars feature extensive wine and cocktail 
selections, both of the old world and with 
more modern offerings.  
SEATED: 50  |  STANDING: 250 
SEATED WITH RENTALS: 80 

THE BARS AT BAZATI
Bazati’s two bars offer superb spaces 
for cocktails and canapés. Whether your party 
prefers standing space at the U Bar or couch 
seating at the L Bar, both of our bar spaces 
offer a vintage atmosphere and excellent 
selections of wines and cocktails. Our skilled 
bartenders can suit your party’s needs with 
craft cocktails or individualized selections. 
Both bars offer views over the bustle of 
the Brasserie and the Beltline just beyond. 
U BAR STANDING: 40   
L-BAR STANDING: 30

Dedicated Event Space 

AMPHORA

The perfect space to accommodate  
parties large and small for our most 
private dining option. 
Draw thick velvet curtains to close off the 
space for an atmosphere that is all your 
own. Explore our selection of reserve 
wines or treat yourself to something form 
one of our humidors. A/V provided.  
SEATED: 40  | STANDING: 50 

BAZATI BOOKS 
For lovers of art and literature, Bazati 
Books is an excellent setting for a semi-
private event. Featuring gorgeous coffee 
table books, Bazati Books is truly a  
space that is perfect for champagne 
parties. 
SEATED: 8  | STANDING: 25 

ESTRELLA: THE ROOFTOP
Voted the best rooftop of 2019 & 
2020 by the Atlanta Journal-
Constitution, this is the ultimate dining 
experience. Dine al fresco while enjoying the 
breathtaking views of downtown’s cityscape 
on our canopied rooftop terrace and bar.  

This event will be one guests won’t soon forget 
and will definitely want to repeat.  
SEATED: 60  | STANDING: 150

A LA CARTE
This semi-private space is best 
suited for celebrations. Decorative plates 
embodies the exuberance for 
life’s colors and flavors.  
SEATED: 10  |  STANDING: 20

THE CLUB ROOM 
Ideal for business or club dinners, The Tea 
Room distills classic dark wood and hand
made leather chairs all within a semi-
private setting.   
SEATED: 6  |  STANDING: 15 
SEATED WITH RENTALS: 30

THE BELTLINE TERRACE
For events during the warmer months, the 
ground-level terrace at Bazati is the 
perfect place to enjoy the fair weather. The 
Terrace overlooks the Beltline and offers couch 
seating. This is the perfect space 
to enjoy a glass of rosé with friends during the 
summer months. 
SEATED: 40  |  STANDING: 250   
SEATED: 50 
SEATED WITH RENTALS: 100

THE MARQUEES 
A close, colorful semi-private space, 
featuring marble tables or rounds of 8-10 
guests. This semi-private space is perfect 
for birthdays, brunches, or girls’ nights 
out. 
SEATED: 18:  |  STANDING: 20
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Pricing

ROOM

THE DINING ROOM 

BAZATI U-BAR

BAZATI L-BAR & LOUNGE 
 
THE BELTLINE TERRACE 
 
AMPHORA 
 
BAZATI BOOKS

THE MARQUEES 
 

A-LA-CARTE

THE CLUB ROOM

SEATED 
 

50-80

N/A 

12 

40-100 

40 

 8 

18 

10 

6

COCKTAIL 

250 

40 

30 

300 

50 

25 

10 

20 

15

F&B*

$5000* 

$2500* 

$2500* 

$5000* 

$2500 

$1250 

$500 

$800 

$500

DEPOSIT 

$2500* 

$1250* 

$1250* 

$2500* 

$1250 

$625

$250 

$400 

$250

ESTRELLA SEMIPRIVATE** 

ESTRELLA BUYOUT*

BAZATI + SHOPS BUYOUT* 

BAZATI BUYOUT*

20 

60

250 

310

50

150

400 

530

* CALL FOR PRICING

* CALL FOR PRICING

* CALL FOR PRICING

* CALL FOR PRICING

* Food & Beverage minimums along with rental fee’s do apply. 
Food & beverage minimum does not include standard tax, 
20% gratuity, weekend or December rates. 

**Estrella semi-private fees may vary seasonally.

ph 404.795.8343 events@bazatiatl.com



The Menus
• Passed or plated hors d’oeuvres, appetizer platters and

plated seating are available for both lunch and dinner.

• Sample menu prices are based per person except canapés,
which are priced by the dozen.

• Parties scheduled on a Monday must be finalized by
Wednesday prior.

• Our private dining menus do not reflect our kitchen’s ability
 to accommodate vegetarians and special dietary needs. 
• Please place your menu selections two weeks before 
 your scheduled event to ensure the kitchen is adequately 
 prepared for your event. Not all menu items may be available 
 if your event is scheduled within two weeks of event date. 
• While we will do everything in our power to accommodate 
 your every need, last minute menu changes and/or additions 
 are not always possible.

• 20% Gratuity is added to the final bill for all private events.

ph 404.795.8343 events@bazatiatl.com
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LUNCH
$46 PER PERSON

Food Portion Only

(Bottled Water, Soda, Ice Tea, Beer, 
Wine, and Cocktails Not Included)

SHOULD YOU WISH TO 
OFFER A BUFFET STYLE 
MENU vs PRE-FIXE:  

HOST WOULD PRE-SELECT THE 
FOLLOWING OPTIONS:  

TWO STARTERS 
THREE MAIN COURSES  
eggs available for buffet options only 
TWO DESSERTS   

SELECT THREE OPTIONS PER COURSE 

TO START

ph 404.795.8343 events@bazatiatl.com

GAZPACHO SOUP (CUP) 
melon tomatoes soup, finished with sour cream dill evo  

SOUP DE MAIZ (CUP) 
cream of corn soup, finished with crema fresca - chive oil  

ENSALADA DE CESAR  
romaine lettuce, anchovies, patagonia cheese, pan de olive negra, 
dressing de crema citrica, breadcrumbs 

MAIN COURSE 
FRENCH TOAST  
cinnamon cream, strawberry compote, candied almonds, mascarpone 
vanilla whipped cream  
BELGIAN WAFFLE 
house-made whipped cream, fresh berries 

QUICHE  
gluten-free quiche lorraine, house side salad 

JAMÓN SANDWICH 
jamón serrano, salmorejo, manchego, arugula 

BAZATI BURGER  
lettuce, tomato, bacon, cheddar cheese, mayo, fries  

SALMON SALAD  
seared salmon, watercress & hinojo salad, quinoa, avocado, cherry 
tomatoes, candy pistachios, radish, manchego, lemon-honey dressing 

TO FINISH 
KEY LIME TART   

RASPBERRY CHOCOLATE MOUSSE 

SORBET   
chef’s selection of seasonal flavors  



 

DINNER
OPTION ONE 

$56 PER PERSON
Food Portion Only

(Bottled Water, Soda, Ice Tea, Beer, 
Wine, and Cocktails Not Included)

SELECT THREE OPTIONS PER COURSE 

ph 404.795.8343 events@bazatiatl.com

TO START 

GAZPACHO    
melon tomato soup, 
SOPA DE MAIZ   
cream of corn soup 
ENSALADA DE CESAR     
romaine lettuce, anchovies, patagonia cheese, pan de oliva negra, 
dressing de crema cítrica, breadcrumbs, anchovy 

MAIN COURSE 

SALMÓN A LA PARRILLA  
roasted wild salmon, cilantro rice, mango, red onions, jalapeños, crispy 
potatoes, bok choy, red pepper coulis 
BRANZINO     
grilled filet of branzino, cherry tomatoes, roasted potatoes, 
lemon-caper herb butter sauce , fennel, orange salad 

POLLO A LA PLANCHA     
half boneless free-range roasted chicken - marinated with achiote-
orange yogurt, baby carrots, french green beans, crispy potatoes,  
orange glaze 
HOMEMADE RAVIOLI    
filled with ricotta cheese, spinach, parmigiana-brown butter sage sauce, 
toasted pine nuts  
CAULIFLOWER QUINOA 
quinoa, seasonal vegetables, chipotle aioli, toasted pepitas, grilled lemon 

TO FINISH 
KEY LIME TART   

RASPBERRY CHOCOLATE MOUSSE 

SORBET   
chef’s selection of seasonal flavors  



 

DINNER
OPTION TWO 

$70 PER PERSON
Food Portion Only
(Bottled Water, Soda, Ice Tea, Beer, 
Wine, and Cocktails Not Included)

ph 404.795.8343 events@bazatiatl.com

SELECT THREE OPTIONS PER COURSE 

T O   S T A R T 

GAZPACHO    
melon tomato soup, 

SOPA DE MAIZ   
cream of corn soup 

ENSALADA DE CESAR     
romaine lettuce, anchovies, patagonia 
cheese, pan de oliva negra, dressing de 
crema cítrica, breadcrumbs, anchovy 

BURRATA     
grilled georgia peaches, burrata, jamón 
serrano, baby kale, toasted pepitas, 
dressing de cacahuate 

WATERCRESS & HINOJO SALAD     
quinoa, avocado, cherry tomatoes, candy 
pistachios, radishes,  
manchego, lemon-honey dressing 

WATERMELON SALAD     
wagyu beef bresaola, watercress, mint, 
ricotta salata,  
lemon-honey dressing 

WHITE FISH CEVICHE    
fresh fish of the day ,ceviche with 
jalapeños, tomatoes, red onions, 
cucumbers, cilantro, avocado, fresh lime, 
strawberry sauce 

M A I N   C O U R S E 

SALMÓN A LA PARRILLA 
roasted wild salmon 
cilantro rice, mango, red onions, jalapeños, 
crispy potatoes, bok choy, red pepper 
coulis 

BRANZINO   
grilled filet of branzino,  
cherry tomatoes, roasted potatoes, 
lemon-caper herb butter sauce , fennel, 
orange salad 

POLLO A LA PLANCHA   
half boneless free-range roasted chicken 
marinated with achiote-orange yogurt, 
baby carrots, french green beans, crispy 
potatoes, orange glaze 

PORK CHOP   
grilled 9 oz berkshire pork chop,  

marinated with coffee molasses, fennel 
purée,  

fresh pink-eyed peas, cherry sauce  

GUAJILLO MARINATED LAMB 
new zealand lamb chops, plantains 

croquettes, baby carrots, brussels sprouts, 
granada demi glaze 

MOROCCAN STRIP LOIN     
grilled beef strip loin 

 moroccan spices, chimichurri, baked 
potatoes, plantains, watercress salad 

HOMEMADE RAVIOLI    
filled with ricotta cheese,spinach,  

parmigiana-brown butter sage 
sauce, toasted pine nuts  

CAULIFLOWER QUINOA     
quinoa, seasonal vegetables, 

chipotle aioli, toasted pepitas, 
grilled lemon 

HOUSE MADE PAPPARDELLE   
mixed mushrooms, parmigaiano cheese,  

butter sauce, valencia spain black truffles 

T O   F I N I S H 

KEY LIME TART   

RASPBERRY CHOCOLATE 
MOUSSE 

LOUISE 
rich chocolate cake  

with chocolate cream 
GELATO   

chef’s selection of seasonal flavors  



 

DINNER
OPTION THREE

$95 PER PERSON
Food Portion Only

(Bottled Water, Soda, Ice Tea, Beer, 
Wine, and Cocktails Not Included)

ph 404.795.8343 events@bazatiatl.com

Celebration Package 

Allow Chef Lupe to prepare a three-course dinner tailored 
to your palate. Package includes a meeting with 

Chef Lupe and our Beverage Director to 
customize the menu of your choice,  

along with wine pairings.  
Passed canapés may also be included.  

Please note we will be sourcing speciality items for this package,  
so your exact guest count must be confirmed one week  

before the event. We may not be able to accommodate additional 
guests, should your party increase in size.  

Bazati will be forced to charge you  
for the reported guest count,  

should your party  
decrease in size.  

Package Includes:  
Glass of champagne upon arrival  |  Custom Menu  |  Valet Parking 



CANAPÉS
Each order equals  
one dozen canapés; 
chef recommends 5-7 pieces 
per person, per hour 

$26  
PEAR GORGONZOLA CHEESE 
(strong cow cheese) with walnuts, on toast points 
WHIPPED RICOTTA CHEESE 
(cows milk) with strawberries and honey, on toast points 
AVOCADO TOAST 
avocado smash, pickled onions, sourdough toast points 
$36 
BURRATA CHEESE 
(smooth cows milk) with fresh tomato and basil, on toast points 
JAMÓN SERRANO 
salmorejo manchego cheese, on toast points 
SHRIMP CEVICHE 
with avocado spread, plantain chip 
ARANCHINI 
risotto stuffed fritters, manchego cheese, chorizo, maduros, pickled red onions, 
chipotle aioli 
STUFFED DATES  
gorgonzola, wrapped in bacon, almond sauce, arugula salad 
$44  
WATERMELON WITH JAMÓN SERRANO SKEWERS (GF) (not vegan) 
balsamic reduction 
MINIATURE CRAB CAKES 
pan fried, chipotle aioli, cilantro 
SEARED TUNA  
marinated with fresh lime, capers, chives, evo, sesame seeds,  
house-made potato chip 
LAMB LOLLI-POPS 
chimichurri 
STRIP LOIN 
with dijon mustard, arugula, on toast points 
GRILLED OCTOPUS SKEWERS 
cherry tomatoes, red peppers, zucchini, black garlic aioli  

CANAPÉS BY THE DOZEN

BAZATI IS HAPPY TO 
ACCOMMODATE SPECIAL 
CANAPÉ REQUESTS FOR 
YOUR EVENT. 

SOUPS 
$18 
GAZPACHO SOUP 
melon, tomato 

PLATTERS 
$10 PER PERSON 

ARTISANAL CHEESE PLATTER 
HOUSE CHARCUTERIE PLATTER 

DESSERT CANAPES 
$32 

CHOCOLATE TRUFFLES 
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$10/ PERSON 

CHARCUTERIE BOARD 
house selection of cured 
meats and artisan cheeses 

ph 404.795.8343 events@bazatiatl.com

$24  

PATATAS BRAVAS 
deep fried potatoes, house spicy seasoning, black garlic aioli, parsley 
QUESO BLANCO 
cheese dip with mild jalapeños 

$38 

CHEESE & CHORIZO DIP 
pork chorizo, tortilla chips 
LAMB ALBÓNDIGAS 
colorado lamb meat balls, tomato sauce, ricotta cheese 
CHIPS & SALSA 
house-made salsa, corn tortilla chips  
Select from the following sauces: salsa verde, salsa negra, salsa rosa, 
salsa borracha, avocado salsa 
FRIJOLES PUERCOS 
braised pinto beans, chorizo, cotijia cheese, picked jalapeños, olives 

$48 

GUACAMOLE 
avocado, roasted jalapeńos, fresh tomatoes, cilantro, onions, fresh lime, 
tortilla chips 
CHILORIO 
braised pork butt, onions, cilantro, guajillo pepper sauce, handmade 
tortilla 
ALAMBRE 
choice of beef or chicken; poblano peppers, onions, cilantro, quest 
oaxaca, handmade tortilla 
CHORIZO 
housemade pork chorizo, onions, cilantro, handmade flour tortilla 
VEGAN 
grilled vegetables, tofu, black beans, lettuce, squish foods gluten & 
grain free, paleo, sweet potato tortilla 

EACH PLATTER SERVES 12 GUESTSPLATTERS



   

ESTRELLA MARGARITA  |  14 
cazadores reposado, dry curacao, fresh lime, agave 

THE BELTLINE |  16 
 whistle pig rye, amaro, orange bitters  

CANDLER OLD FASHIONED   |  16 
whistle pig rye, calvados, bitters 

DARK & STORMY |  14 
bacardi black, fever tree ginger beer  

JAPANESE COCKTAIL  |  16 
martell vs, orgeat, lime   

ST. GERMAIN SPRITZ   |  15 
st. germain, fever tree soda, champagne  

WREN’S NEST  |  14 
1792 bourbon, watermelon shrub,  

fever tree ginger ale, lime  

PASSION FRUIT MULE  |  16 
grey goose, chinola passion fruit liqueur, lime,  

fever tree ginger beer    

BRIAR RABBIT  |  17 
21 repo tequila, aperol, lemon, pineapple-ginger,  

chocolate bitters   

Topo Chico Seltzer 
Presidente Pilsner, Dominican Republic 

Treehorn Dry Cider, ATL 
Dos Equis Lager, Mexico 

Estrella Damm Lager, Spain 
Dos Equis Amber, Mexico 

Three Taverns Rapturous,  ATL 
Creature Comforts Tropicália IPA, ATL 

Fleuraison, Brut Rosé   
Barcino, Cava Brute Belle Epoque, Spain 
Bouvet Ladubay Crémant De Loire, France  
Collet Brut, Champagne France  
Collet Brut Rosé, Champagne France 
Veuve Clicquot, Brut, Champagne France 
Krug Rosé, France, 21 Eme Edition  
Dom Pérignon P2,Champagne, France 2000 

11 | 40 
11 | 40 
12 | 46 

88 
97 

24 | 120 
575 

1200

Bubbles

White

Louis Latour, Grand Ardèche, Chardonnay, France ’19 
Fornas, Pinot Grigio, Italy ’20 
Sherwood Estate, San Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand ‘20 
Le Monde Pinot Grigio, Italy ’19 
Les Deux Tours, Sauvignon Blanc, France ’19 
Louis Jadot Blanc, Chardonnay, Bourgogne France ’16 
Château Thieuley, Bordeaux Blanc Blend, France ’19 
Gérard Bertrand, Picpoul De Pinet, France ’20 
ZD Chardonnay, Napa Valley California ’19 
Dr.Loosen, Ürziger Würzgarten Spätlese Riesling, Ger '16

11  | 42 
12 | 44 
12 | 44 
13 | 49 
13 | 49 

50 
14 | 52 

 62 
18 | 72 

91

Banshee, Rosé,  Mendocino County, California ’19 
Diving Into Hampton Waters Rosé, Languedoc France ’19 
Château Peyrassol, Côtes De Provence Rosé, France ’19

12 | 46 
16 | 59 

72 

Louis Latour, Valmoissine,  Pinot Noir, Fr ’18 
Château Gabaron, Bordeaux, 100% Cabernet, France ’19 
Gérard Bertrand, Lorbiéres Heresie Red Blend, France ‘18 
Cèdre Heritage, Malbec, Cahors, Fr ’16 
Château La Nerthe Les Cassagnes, Côte Du Rhône France '19 
Cuvelier Los Andes, Cabernet Sauvignon,  Argentina ’17 
Bear Flag, Zinfandel, Sonoma County California ’16 
Couvent Des Thorins Moulin-À-Vent, Gamay, Beaujolais Fr ’18 
Bodegas La Cartuja, Garnacha Blend, Priorat Spain ’18 
Anne Pichon “Sauvage” Syrah-Grenache, Rhône France ’19 
Les Adrets, Mourvèdre-Carignan, Bandol Provence, France '16 
Lassegue Les Cadrans, St. Emilion Gran Cru, France '18 
Château Rouget, Merlet-Cab Franc, Pomerol Bordeaux Fr ’18 
Château Belgrave, Haut-Médoc Grand Cru, Bordeaux Fr ’10 
Allegrini, Amarone Della Valpolicella Classico, Veneto, Italy ’17 
Clos De L’oratoire, Des Papes, Châteauneuf-Du-Pape,  France ’17 

12 | 46 
12 | 46 
14 | 50 
14 | 50 
16 | 56 

57 
60 
62 
64 

18 | 65 
68 
70 

120 
140 
147 
156

033122-3

4 0 4 . 7 9 5 . 8 3 4 3  |  W W W . B A Z A T I A T L . C O M  |  5 5 0  S O M E R S E T  T E R R A C E

Draft

Sco!aw Basement Ipa |  8 
Gate City Lager  |  8 

Eventide Hefeweizen  |  8 

Bottles & Cans | 6

Red

Rosé
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